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Dear    

 

This is in reference to your application for correction of your naval record pursuant to Section 

1552 of Title 10, United States Code.  After careful and conscientious consideration of relevant 

portions of your naval record and your application, the Board for Correction of Naval Records 

(Board) found the evidence submitted insufficient to establish the existence of probable material 

error or injustice.  Consequently, your application has been denied.    

 

A three-member panel of the Board, sitting in executive session, considered your application on 

20 December 2022.  The names and votes of the members of the panel will be furnished upon 

request.  Your allegations of error and injustice were reviewed in accordance with administrative 

regulations and procedures applicable to the proceedings of this Board.  Documentary material 

considered by the Board consisted of your applications, together with all material submitted in 

support thereof, relevant portions of your naval record and applicable statutes, regulations and 

policies, as well as the 4 October 2022 Advisory Opinion (AO) provided by the Office of Legal 

Counsel (BUPERS-00J), as well as your 1 December 2022 response.    

 

The Board carefully considered your request to remove any reference to a revocation of your 

Special Operator (SO) Navy Enlisted Classification (NEC), to reinstate all rights as a Navy Sea 

Air and Land (SEAL) member, including return of his Special Warfare Insignia (“Trident”) and 

reinstate all back pay and benefits, including special duty pays and any reenlistment bonus he 

would have received as a SEAL, as of the wrongful forced conversion on 8 April 2016.  You also 

request advancement to E-6, and any other relief deemed necessary and just.   

 

The Board considered your contention that the NEC, or Trident Review Board was not convened 

in accordance with Commander, Naval Special Warfare Command Instruction 1221.1, nor were 

procedural requirements followed, which denied you your due process.  Specifically, you assert 

you were not timely notified of the Trident Review Board, you were not permitted an 

opportunity to present evidence during the Trident Review Board, and you never saw a finding 

report following the Trident Review Board.  You also content that the involuntary change of 

rating was contrary to procedure and it was done as an act of retaliation.  The Board also 

considered your arguments that you were never sent to a Disciplinary Review Board or 






